
How to have an active working 
day in three simple steps



�is guide provides:
Step 1: An explanation of the recommended physical activity levels 
Step 2: A simple activity diary so you can track your activity levels in an easy, fun way
Step 3: Simple tips and tricks for how to make changes

Step 1: Understand how much activity you need to do

�e Chief Medical Officer suggests that by being active for a certain number of 
minutes each week, you will maximise the physical and mental health benefits you 
get. �e recommendations suggest:

1.  Move regularly throughout the day, especially if you sit for your work – take    
 breaks to stand up and grab some water or a cup of tea

2.  150 minutes of activity or movement a week. �is equals 21 minutes a day. You   
 could do a brisk walk with your dog, a run, a home workout, dancing or      
 running around with your kids. Anything that gets you feeling slightly out of    
 breath and your heart rate slightly raised counts 

3.  Something that builds strength twice a week – this could include lifting weights,   
 carrying shopping, body weight exercises (e.g. push ups), simple balances or yoga  
 

*UK Chief Medical Officers’ Guidelines 2019

Why physical activity?

Remember you can start with small amounts, 
and build up gradually. Everyone can be active 
and anything you do towards this goal counts. 



Mon:

Week One

Tues:

Wed:

�urs:

Fri:

Sat:

Sun:

TOTAL:

Remember you are aiming for at least 150 minutes a week, 
which is an average of 21 minutes a day. 

Step 2: Figure out how active you are now

Everyone is active in different ways, and in different amounts. If 
you want to be more active you first need to figure out how much 
activity you do now. �en you can set a goal for how much activity 
you want to do in future. 

1.  Complete the diary for a week – adding in any activity you do  
 throughout the day - remember this is personal to you and   
 can include anything from going for a run to  playing with    
 the kids in the garden or dancing in the kitchen while the    
 kettle boils. 

2. �ink about what being active means to you as you keep your  
 diary:
 A.  What stops you being active? �ink about time of day,    
  schedule, your mood
 B.  What helps you be active? �ink about time of day,    
  schedule, your mood
 C. How do you feel when you are active versus inactive? How  
  does it impact your productivity or mood?

3.  You might also want to include how regularly you take breaks  
 throughout each day



Find something you enjoy 

Find something that fits with your lifestyle and 
work pattern

Don’t be afraid to discuss this with your employer if 
they can help

If you try something once or twice and then stop 
for a bit, that’s ok – just start again when you are 
ready or try something different

Don’t overthink it – this is simply about moving 
more

Check out the resources on the Join the Movement hub 
https://www.sportengland.org/jointhemovement

�is website provides a wide range of free, high-quality 
indoor workouts for all ages and abilities and ideas for 
what you can safely do outdoors.

Step 3: Put a plan in place to be more active 

Once you have figured out step 1 and step 2 it becomes easier to develop a new 
habit. 

Take some time to review your activity levels over the last week. If you would like 
to be more active then consider:

• Why would you like to be more active? 
• When would you like to be more active?
• What small change can you make next week to overcome a barrier to being   
 active?

Tips for developing a new habit:

• Pick something realistic to try – you will find lots of choice and simple     
 activities  on the Join the Movement hub. 
• If you know you don’t enjoy an activity, don’t pick it.
• Decide on one new thing you want to do. 
• Agree with yourself that you will try this new thing for a period of time
• Try and schedule this into your day. Put it in your calendar and put it on your to  
 do list for the day. 
• Come up with a plan for a longer term goal: once you have tried it for a week,   
 try it for another week, or set yourself a goal to try it every week for the next 4  
 weeks.
• Review your goals: after 4 weeks, look at your activity levels and determine if   
 you want to continue this activity or want to try another one.

https://www.sportengland.org/jointhemovement

